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Errors finally got to the New
Mexico baseball team .
After playing flawless ball last
week against Colorado State University, the Lobos muffed the ~all
six times accounting for e1ght
unearned runs and a close 8-9 loss
to the visiting Denver University
Pioneers Saturday afternoon.
Grabbed Lead
New Mexico grabbed a 1-0 lead
in the third inning when -pitcher
Bill Posen got to third on a triple
and Pual LaPl·arie hit a sacrifice
fly to score him. But then, in the
fifthe, when New Mexico had
scored three more runs and Denver had scored one making the
score 4-1 in favor of the Wolfpack, the Pioneers jumped on
Lobo pitchers for seven runs.
UNM had two errors in that inning.
UNM made a gallant bid in the
last inning to win the game but
with the tying run on second
DEEBE WORTHINGTON is seen practing . for th~ w~men'a
base, pinch-hitter Joe Duffy was
nationals billiards ·championships to be held In Florida m late
robbed of a base hit when Pioneer
April. (Photo by Garner.)
left-fielder, Jim White, made a
running catch of Duffy's sinking
fly ball.
Talk on Communism
COVERED WAGON
Used 4 Pitchers
"Aspects of Communism in
The Lobos used four pitchers Asia," will be the topic of Yale
SEE INDIANS MAKE
in all and they were knocked for . University
lURQUOISE JEWELRY
professor
Harry
nine runs on twelve hits. The win
OLD TOWN
went to DU's Paul Epperson 1-0, Benda's lecture, Friday, March
as he went the distance and the 25, at 10:30 a.m. Benda is a speloss went to UNM's Bill Posen cialist in Southeast Asian history. •
(2-1).
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
Scotty Childt•ess of the Lobos
had a good day at the plate go89 Winrock Center
298-1828
ing 4 for 5 and accounting for
Fiction and Nonfiction
2 runs. Childress also had 2 triChildren's Books
ples in his four hits.
Paperbacks
Bargains
Denver got balanced hitting
from four men as they accounted
for 8 of the 12 hits and 5 of the
nine runs. Jim White went 2 for

. "

STEVE FOSTER, member of the ~NM tennis team, is shown
as he a slams a back hand across to his Utah ppponent. (Photo by
Garner.)

Ron Bunt Paces Tearn

Six Errors Are Decisive factors
Against CSC in Lobos' Sixth Win
By CHUCK LANmR
The New Mexico Lobos took
tneir sixth win of the aeason yeatcrday by beating Colorado State
College 4 to 1. Lobo Ron Bunt
paced. New Mexico in getting two
hits for nine innings of play.
A triple by Dave Shetler and
a CSC error gained New Mexico
their third run in the second inning of play.
Final Run In Fourth
The fourth and final Lobo run
came in the fourth inning as Mark
Johnson scored on a single by
Mike Moyer.
esc could get only one run
during the afternoon. of play. The
run was gained off of three walks
given up by Lobo piteher McAulay and a double by CSC's John
Xochauer.

McAulay pitched a five hitter,
striking out a total of 13 CSC '
batten. He struck out everyone
on the CSC team except one at
least once.
Errors Decide Game

Pre-Med Society
There will be a Pre-Med Society
reorganizational meeting Tuesday, March 29, in Room 251-C of
the Union at 7:30. All interested
persons are invited to attend.

I

CSC pitcher Tim O'Brien limited the Lobos to only one hit, but
poor fielding cost esc the game.
esc committed six errors compared to only one by the Lobos.
The leading hitters for New
Mexico were Paul LaPrarie and
Ron Bunt with two each.
The line score:

esc

5.

Regional Conference
The Sigma chapter of Phi
Alpha Theta, national hiatory
honorary, will host the Fifth Annual Southwest Regional Conference Friday and Saturday, March
25-?.6. Registration will be at 9:30
Friday morning. For reservations
call Kathleen Hermatet · at
298-6197.

Cramming
Clowning
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Winner Will Hold
NewConstitutiom Office Until April

Still Hos Doubts

campus,tomgl.lt anil tomorrow night. (See story this page.)

James Farmer
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He took a big pull
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65e-4 times, $2.00. lnBertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication. to Itoom 159, Student Publica·
tlons Building. Phone 277·4002 or 277·4102.
FOR SALE
ROCK 'n ROLL ltecord!!-<lldles, some 30
88 rpm's and 150 45 rpm's-eoileetors'
Items. See at 116 Harvard SE, Apt. D
or eall 247·3061. 3/28, 24, 25.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER soles & repair. Special
rates to UNM students on all machines.
Free pickup & delivery. E & E Typewriter Service. 2217 Ccal SE, phone
243-0588.
PERSONALIZED and creative alterations
and restyling. Sewing and mending. Mr!•
Hover, 207 Stanford SE (cloee to Un•versity), phone 242-7638.
.
PERSONALS
FLYING students check our . 'Jiew lower
rates. Allk about the .5.00 Introductory
otrer, .Many additional features at no
extra ~OBt. Call Southw..terrt Skywaya.
GREETING card• tor every (ICCasion. Ccn·
temPC~rary, Eallt.!i'. AloO QualitY Wed•
dinq Invitations. Gl'1!llham'o House of
Hallmark, 3501 Lonlall NE.

128 pp.

Price 95c+Sc postage

Speciol discounts on
quantity orders

From dawn to
they're really with· it •.• P\!rmanently pressed 50% FortreiJ!OI}!;:;
ester and 50% cotton make Mr.
Wrangler your best buddy from
early classes to just-one-morelrug at midnight ••. and they're
guaranteed for one year's normal
wear.
They stay like new forever. In a
lull range of colors .and styles.

New Outlook Distributors
32 Union Sq. E., Rm. 101

Nelli York, N. Y. 10003
••••a.••·
~----······-·
Pleftse...print
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A completely

unique experience!
~SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
THE NAtiONAL BREWING CO., BALT., MD.

SEE SIMON'S 201 1 SW
FOR FAMOUS
MR. WRANGLER
SHIRTS &: SLACKS

or write

Mrro
Wltaiiilglllllli'
350 Fifth Avenue, NewYork,N. v. 10001
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F~culty Fovors

JA:&~ES FAR:&IER, former national director of COUE and present-·
Jy duector . of the Ccnt.er• for Community action, wiJI speak on

Crashing
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CORE's Founder

Influence on Poe-t

Will Spealc Today

Troced by Bloom

' James Farmer, d}rcctor _of the
Center for Co_mmumty. Actio~ and
n~ted a_uthorlty on ClVI, Rights,
will deliver two lectures
r
h here, tod ay and F n"day, ..•uarc
24-25.
F~rmer, _founder and form?r
NatiOnal D1rector of CORE, will
speak on "~,he Student and So~1al Ref?rm, Thursday ~t 8 p.m.
I nthe Kiva of the Education ComFriday his address will be "The
Civil Rights Revolution" at 8 p.m.
in Johnson Gymnasium.
Farmer's appearance is sponsored by the UNM Student Coun~
cil. Earlier he will have luncheon with the UNM Inter-Re]igious Council speaking on
"Churches' Role in Social Action!'
• . .
.
d
H e. also will
a dress a JOI~t
meetm gof the Student Council
an~ Student Senate on "Discriminl!tJo~, and Campus Programmmg.
Also Friday, Farmer will meet
with the Interfraternity Council
and Panhellenic Council with a
talk on "Discrimination and SoAffiliations," and with
cial
ACOHR, speaking on "MecJtanics of Community Action."

Rodeo Committee
All members of the New Mexico College Rodeo .. Association,
members of the Fiesta Rodeo
Committee, and interested persons are reminded that there will
be a meeting of the Fiesta Rodeo
Committee, on Tuesday, March
29 at 7:30p.m. in Room 231-E of
the Union.
·

Latin America
The Latin American Desk will
hold a general meeting Sunday,
March 27. The meeting will fea•
ture Dr. M. Simmons who will
speak on ..Adventures in Spanish
Archives.'' Meeting time is 1:30
p.m. in rooms 250 A-B of the
Union. All interested persons are
invited to attend. Free coffee will
be serted.
.

. •fll•·•.i·~
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By TISII GRUNGER
LOBO Staff Writer
William Butler Yeats was a
genUe and humam•tanan
·
ch aracter Professor Harold Bloom eminent scholar and lecturer told his
audience last night
Bloom was introd~ced by Dean
Hoyt Trowbridge as being a "leader of the revival in interest in
romantic poets-if such a revival
were ever necessary."
"Yeats and the Romantic Poets"
wa~ the title of the Graduate
Sc,~1es lecture.
.
Yeats desperately struggled
with the influence his reading of
S~clley had over him, "Mr. Bloom
said. At age twenty-·one Yeats
ended his first period of writing,
still under the influence of Shelley.
Essay oa Sh 11
In 1900 Yeats wr:~Ya "magnificent" essay on Shelley. "He
could not forgive Shelley for not
finding a new faith and this is a
most interesting consideration for
critics in their studies of yeats "
Bloom said.
'
Yeats maintained two images
throughout his poetry the young
man and the old man, Mr. Bloom
said. "He had a passion against
old age," Bloom said.
Mr. Bloom said that Yeats
showt!d a certain "silliness"
throughout his writing. "He used
to brandish a japanese sword
while walking through his house,''
Bloom said.
By 1914 William Butler Yeats
was a. very bitter poet. Yet
throughout his works Bloom says
his very ideas are those of Shelley's--Shelley is incsea.Pable for
Yeats.
"October 1917, at 52, Yeat was
married and this time was considered a turning point in the
poet's life," Bloom. said.
••yeats the poet was wiser than
Yeat the man," Bloom sid. Professor Bloom said that one of
Yeat's faults was that when he
critically analyzed other men
(Blake in particular) 1~e tended to
interpret them in the light of his
own philosophies which were
mainly mystic and oecult.

The UNM faculty have taken
a "positive" attitude toward the
Jn•oposed new ASUNM Constitution, according to Dean of Students Dr. Harold Lavender.
Dean Lavender told Student
Council last night that at a meeting Tuesday the faculty approved
of the new document in general
but had reservations about the
new anangement of several executive agencies on which faculty
members serve.
Faculty Upholds Uules
"The faculty felt if they approved this they would have been
changing their own rules without having the proper committee
work to study changes," Lavender
said.
'
If the new constitution is approved by President Popejoy and
by the Board of Regents certain
agencies would have to function
as they did under the old constitution until an agreement could
be reached with the· faculty.
Loans Available
Charles J. Sheehan of Student
Aids asked Council's help in informing the student body of finands.l aiQ., a:vailabl" in the. fol'nl ,nf

scholarsh;ps.
"There are students on this
campus who need money badly,
but I don't know who they are,"
Sheehan explained.
Sheehan 1·eported that his office
has $1,900 available for student
loans ..for the remainder of the
semester. He said UNM would
have a total of $800,000 from several sources available to students
next year.
loans and

· Kennecott Scholarship
The Kennecott Scholarship Applications have arrived in the
Student Aids Office. All interested
students are urged to apply before the April 15 deadline. Two
scholarships of $550.00 each will
be awarded for the 1966-67 school
year.
All students presently on University scholarships are reminded
of the April 15 deadline for submitting their renewal application..
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By CHUCK NOLAND
.
LOBO Staff Writer
·
Bill Carr, VOICE candidate for the vacant Student Councii
seat that was up for grabs in Wednesday's special election
swept the election by polling 507 votes, more than twice th~
2~9 polled by Coleman Travelstead. The other candidate,
Richard Bolton, received 75 votes.
Results of. the election were announced Wednesday night
b.r Leroy Bnmhall, Elections Committee chairman. The ballot was presented to and certified by Student Court, in
accordance with constitutional election procedures.
Carr Pleased
--':: •
"I'm very pleased with the
results," Carr said Wednesday night in a statement to
the LOBO. "All of us with

Tie for First Place

NQrgress; ·Brown
Split Spring Title
Suzanne Norgress and Sharon
Brown tied for first place in the
Miss Spring contest last night.
Miss Norgress, from Farmington, a .sophomore is majoring in
home economics. Her sponsor was
the UNM Ski Club.
Miss Brown, sponsored by PhiDelta Theta fraternity, is a 19year-old sophomo~e majoring in
bioJogy, f1·om Albuquerque.
Gail Kritzberg, a freshman
from Albuquerque, was first runner-up. Second runner-up was
Margaret Gates, a freshman from
Artesia, New Mexico.
The winners were chosen by a
vote of those' present at the Wednesday night dance.
The contest was sponsored by
the Dance Committee of the Union
Directorate and who hope to make
it an annual event.

Denial of Va/ues

Religious Leaders Discuss
Approaches to Morality
Both the old and new ap- that both ideas on morality are
proaches to morality were dis- not an either-or point of view.
cussed in the Newman Center
"The two morality approaioltes
Lectui-e last night by Catholic to Chi'istian ethics can compliment
and Protestant leaders.
each othet•," said Mrs. Stockley.
While Catholics tcmd to live
"We are living in a time of
moral revolt," said Father Gil- more by the old morality laws, the
bert Roxburgh of the Newman ' genei'al belief is that the ProtesCenter. He said that it is clear tants live by the new.
Need Objective Values
there is a denial of certain moral
Mrs. Stockley said that it is
values.'
"One 'domin~nt approach is the · impossible for her to "swallow"
new morality or playboy ethics" all the new morality ideas.. She
which handles situations as they , says .there is a need for som~ ob•
jective standards by which we
come along.
must
live.
Morals·Must Change
l"oi' an example abortion was
Mrs. Charles Stockley, assistant used. Fr. Roxburgh said that
pastor of Geneva House, said that Catholics believe this is wrong for
situations do change and our it is killing a person. Mrs. Stockmtlral laws must change to fit the ley said that abortion is all right
circumstances.
depending on the circumstances.
"In any kind of society there
· "Man only becomes man when
must be laws or chaos will result," he comes into ·relations with
Mrs. StoclcJey said. But. she said others," said Mrs. Stockley,

VOICE are especially happy
about the big margin," he said.
Carr. will serve for one month,
completing the Council's year
which ends with the Associated
Students elections next tnonth. He
was elected to the seat left vacant by Carol Cagle's resignation.
In reply to questions about his
stand on the budget for next year
whieh is currently pending before
Council,. Carr sai.d: "I don't plan
. to propose any drastic cbanges in
tho allocation., that have been
recommended.'' He added, ~ "J
think it's pretty good as -}(
stands."
Budget Is Important
All three candidates agreed before the election that the budget
would be the most important item
to be considered during the remainder of the term. Most of the
1·est of the pending Council business is concerned with finishing up
some programs and tying up loose
ends.
Student Council will no longer
exist after next month, since the
new constitution will go into effect with next month's elections.
'l'he constitution, ratified last
week, provides for a unicomeral
system to replace the present
Council-Senate system of student
government.
The entire 25-member Ser.:dil'
will be elected next month. The 13
Senators who receive the most·
votes will serve for one year, and
the other 12 positions will be up
for grabs next fall. Thereafter all
Senators will be elected for oneyear terms on a staggered basis,
with 13 positions opening in the
spring and 12 in the fall.

Engineers Receive
Weapon Contract
The mechanical engineering department of UNM has received
a contract from the Air Force
Special Weapons Command, Kirtland Air Force Base, to conduct
an analytical and experimental
study to detennine hypervelo~'ity
impact o( thin-walled cones.
Dr. Richard C. Dove, chairman
of the department and Professor
Bohumil Albrecht are principal
investigators.
The research is funded for a
year with a grant of $26,034.
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James farm•r

James Farmer, founder of the
Congress of .Racial .Equality
(CORE), will address a joint session ol student council and senate
today at 3:30 p.m. in the ;O'nion
ballroom. The public Is invited.
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Controlled Society

Lette~s

''. ~,..

)
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.doomedf. This parallel instit.ution. "lism; according to anthro:{loloThe recent flare-u}:l of violence· gist,~. G. Smith, jmplies political
in :Watts is.indicative of the fact subordination of one group.
that the attempts to alleviate the·
Legally, .of course, it is now
conditions responsible for the jmpossible to keep the· Amedcan
summer l'iots have been insuffi~: · Neg:to politically subordinate, Incient and l)lisguided. Ex:{lerience tegration on. a Pl!l'Sonal level is
·
11 1 • · t'
in riot quelling, rather than ime ,m$t1tu \On- ,.
P ro.vement in casual factors, iic~ inevitable·.aS,l>ara.
alism fades.
counts for the comparatively· · · Whether we · choose to accept
small extent of the recent dot- · the inevitable and do our best to
ing. '
help society change to accommoEvidently, the city of Los .A~· .. date the legally equal· Negro, c.r·: :;;
!l'eles, the state .of Cali!orni.a a~,. try to "shovel against the tide" -·
mdeed, ~he entll'e U:~ted, s~~s. and tenaciously cling to· pal'allel
o! Amer1c:'- are follow~~g !he..!~: Jnstuutionalism, which is rapidly
tile practice of t_reatmg . elfecfs .· _bee!~ing ar.:ha~c •• will malte the
as causes concermng Ul;'b;.tJJ. fi).C~ , diqerence between a relatively
relatillllS.
.. smooih transition.. and a blood
Though we cannot condemn . batli':which will tend to become
present programs of u~ban .. !!)~ .. ;,:sei(~P.".rpetu·ating. · . · . ·.
newal, the War on Poverty, and
The""Civil·Rights Struggle" is
etc., as lacking dedication and '" rapllii#· entering a
era. Their
honest concern, we can. point. to successful rolej:as·changers of the
the seemingly gl~~oring fact. tlt.at. Ja~~ 'iilid representatives of legal
the present programs are .. Jop .. , salyffi;i_tm for tlu!. NJlgro1 must
superficial.
. , . . . . evoly~;::'!'h~Y. !JlUSt become changThey seem to ignore, for one· ers·of society and representatives
thing, that communication ''be-. of moral salvation for white as
aween black and white individuals, well as Negro America.
as well as the communicati!lR beEducation ·of white and Negro
tween the sectors, must come Americans concerning the probabout if further ·watts type"'riots lem <If communication will be a
are to be prevented. Lack ·of com- natural first step. The people of
munication between white and . the ...United States. must mtderNegro individuals is probably the stand.that pet·sonal interracial a:;~
most important of the ignor~d, sociati.C?I!S ~.nd .. §o,c,ial,inte~course
implicit casual factors in the com- wili be mandatory :i:'or soc1al explex welter of bad race relations istence in· the future as white and
in contemporary American so- black social. institutio.ns ble.nd into
ciety.
one·.
Lack of communication exists
-The personal aspect cannot be
when there is a negligible amount stressed too much since integraof social intercourse and associa· tion at personal Jevel is new and
tion between two segments of a feared and since social change
population. This pretty closely de- must begin at · a personal level.
scribes the state of Negro-white Enlightened whites and Negroes,
relations in the United States besides making every cff!lrt themtoday.
selves toward interracial perSOilal
One hat·dly needs to inspect at relationships should use their inall to see a parallelisltl of social fluettee to enlighten others.
institutions of separate black and
Once there is a beginning, as

By Unitecl Press International
PEKING - The two giants of
Communism, Russia and Red
China, appeared · clo~er to a forCOVERED WAGON mal
break last night than at any
SEE INDIANS MAKE
other time in the history of the
Sino-Soviet dispute. The Chinese
. , TURQUOISE JEWELRY'
Communists took a major step
OLD TOWN
· toward an (JUtright break by re. jecting an invitation, yesterday,
··to the Communist WQrld Congress
in Moscow clleJtt week.
.
· SOUTHWEST ·
The Red Chinese delivered their
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE'
'rejection in a sliarply worded message to the· Russians that started
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
with the words "Dear Comrades."
. . . LIGHTER REPAIR'
·The statement went on with a
200 THIRD NW
247-8219
~!!~~~~~~~~~~~· long list, of ·alleged anti-Chinese
"::
activities by the Soviets.
·
· Some observers said it was
DISCOUNTS TO UNM .
'
· 1'possibly tlie most bitter'' stateSTUDENTS & fACULlY
ment made by. the Chinese against
..
the 'Russian.s.
Louis Vr~:ttos
..... The Chinese refusal to show up
Jewelers... ......
· · •'in Moscow next week appeared to
... .
· ·rule out any chance of Peking and
Expert on Swi.ss and · •
· Moscow · taking joint action
American Watches·
agabist the U.S. in VietNam.

By MIKE THOMAS

..

...

to some extent one has begun, the

single geogranhic commnnity
White and black community seg~
ments have separate churches, social clubs, and providers of goods
and services. How many white
patients, for instance, does a
Negro doctor serve? This situation must change!
In view of tl1e spectacular recent legal revelations of integra•
tion, it seems evident that the'
existence of pare~lel institutionalism in the United States is

:~lum denrauce, social welfare,
and other anti-poverty programs
·will begin to me more meaningful
and successful. Causes for the
Watts !ype riots will be easier to
see.
When the Negro is heard at all
levels <of society . we can give our
programs direction and significance where there is now guess
work. The NegrO.mllst be "seen"
and "heard" b()th politically and
socially .

WATCHES-- GIFJS.

By Pete Kendall

At one time during~ several
early attempts at writing•.a. jazz:.
column which could play both
ends against the middle, we belonged to the school which beIieved that at least one column
per month should be directed toward an overall view of the popular music scene.
But after considerable thought

jazz scene/' as our letter writer
n<!t tend to regl!,rd
Charlie · Parker, Lester Young,
Dizzie Gillespie, Thelonius Monk,
Miles Davis, Dave Brubeck, and
Stan Get~ as the "originator!l of
modern music."
Not to say that Jelly Roll
Morton, flambouyant pianist of
the twenties, or his colleagues fit
the part either. In an August,
and numerous unsuccessful at- 1938, article fo1• Downbeat Magatempts at this, it became ap- zinc, Morton wrote, "It is evi·lJat·cnt that the idea was pointless. dcntly known, ·beyond contradic·
A recent· letter in objection to tion, that New Orleans is the
some of the opinions brought cradle of jazz, and I myself, hapforth in last week's Stan Getz pened to be the creator in the year
concert review is a case in point. 1901." This is rather a centroSupposing this student IS truly versial statement and one long
representative of the entire UNM atttibuted to the braggart Mor- ·
student body, a review of the over· ton had always been, but it is no
all jazz scene would attt•act ab• more of a lie than would be the
solutely no interest, not even from confirmation by a modem musi·
what this student 1•e:ferred. to as, cian that he "invented jazz at
and I hope jokingly, the "affiuent. Birdland in 1948.''
society."
·
At least Morton came dangerAs a start, however, the jazz ously close to defining jazz in the
listenet· just beginning to appre- aame article when he proclaimed,
ciate and recognize jazz must re- "Jaz:t. music is a style, not comalble that the proving grounds for positions, Any music may be
the music was not solely in New played in jazz, if one has the
Orleans Back 0' Town, New knowleclge."
York's Hm•lem, or Chicago's South
And that's about as close as
Side. It was a mixture of all three anyone will ever come to defining
and many more. Kansas City, Mis- this overworked term 'which so
sissippi, Alabama, Texas, Mem• ntany of the "affluent society" and
t>his 1 and the entire Midwest were "jazz scene'' have professed to
eontribllting factot•s, Today, indi-' have· a complete and unmatchable
viduals who are "turne<l on by the knowledge .of.

'~

·-·

•
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Johnson Warns DeGaulle
WHITE HOUSE - President
Johnson said yesterday that
NATO would survive with or
without France. The Chief Executive warned President DeGaulle
that Frencvh security would be
endangered if he carried out his
plans to withdraw from the allied
military arrangements. He said
the leSl'!on of two World wars was
that collective security is the best
way to deter
potential aggressor.
The President also hinted that
the United States might be willing
to discuss some modifications of
NATO with France. Informed
sources in Paris say Johnson's
statements will .have no effect on
DeGaulle's determination to pull
out. The French government,
however. says it is "studying'' the
President's remarks.

DIAMONDS

a

ITALIAN DINNERS EXCLUSIVELY

.DIAL 344-3182
Reservations Adviiable
Dinner 5:!10 to 9:30 p.m.
Sunday Dinner Noon to 9 p.m.
CloSJd Monday
.

219 CLAREMONT NW

SHE
LIKES
YOU
I
1
1

Operation Texas Almost Over
SAIGON - U.S. Marines mopping up in "Operation Texas" aay

INA

Women Swimmers

TUX!

Travel to Arizona
Eight members of the Women's
Swim Team and Coach Charlotte
Piper leave by plane Friday afternoon, March 26, for the Arizona
State Invitational Swim Meet at
Tempe.
Considered one of the most
highlyy competitive meets of the
season the Invitational will in.ENTIRE clude teams from UCLA, BYU,
OUTFIT Colorado State, Arizona State and
$10 University of Utah.
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SWEET AND HOT
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new

white social communities within a

NEWS ROUNDUP

The American Society for Quality CQntrol will hold its Albuque:t:area "cQnfe:t:!lnce at · UNM ·
14.

Letters nre welcome, and should
be no longer than 250 wordll,
typewritten, double spaced. Name,
telephone number and . address
• must b~ included, althou~:h nam~
will be withheld upon l'<!<llle!t.

Editor-in-Chief ----------------------------------- James Jansson
Managing Editor ---------'-----------··------------ Barbara Warne
.l"ROM THE FLOOR
Business
Supervisor ------------------------~----'-'Richard French
Editor, UNM LOBO,
Some comments' on the Ambabo- Advertising Manager ----------------..-------------- Richard Pfaff
Lenhausen article in the Wednes- Morning Editor ----'---------------.:.·------------------ Bob Storey
day LOBO.
First it reads like an almost Sports Editor --~:--~---------··---------------------- Paul Couey
verbatim plagarizing of Hulbert's News EditQr ·--------------------------------------- .Tish Granger
rather distorted article in the
Staff Writers: Bill Waid, Nooley Reinheardt, Ann Lehnhausen,
Journal-distorted (conscious and, Carole O!g'\lih, Thomas Ormsby,
deliberate?) by omissions of
Staff Photographer: Pete Kendall.
much that transpired at the ·
Business'Staff:
JoAnn Judith Bailey; secretary. James T. Bezemek,
BrlfWn speech. Can't your reportcirculation
manager.
Richard McDonald, mail clerk.
ers do their own reporting?
Staff: Lynne Frindell, Yola Gradi, Mike Montgomery, Kay Ambabo,
Second, I demanded recognition
from the floor because YAF Chuck Noland.
leader, Tim Hunter, fifteen minutes before the speech, had guarCHANGING WORLD
anteed me that questions would
be permitted from the floor. I am
IT APPEARS THAT WE are witnessing a shift in the
,sorry that due to the outside
interfe1·ence of the John Birch power structure of the world in view of this week's events.
Society and Brown'a comment "I
am under orders NOT to take
The Sino-Russian split now seems permanent. Almost as if
questions from the floor" made the
fulfillment of that promise im- they were planned counter-measures France appears to be
possible. Also I was one of the 10 drawing away from the West and tightening its ties with
or so students -. the majority not
involved on the left-who shouted Russia; "Pakistan just yesterday revealed close ties to, and
questions or demands from the stepped up military aid from, Red China. Meanwhile, Indofloor. Further, a large number of
the written questions were passed nesia purged itself further of Red Chinese influence but refirst to Birch leader Dr. Jordan
mains decidedly isolated from the West; and Ghana also
.,~ read them (and censored
them ? ) before passing them on. dropped her Red Chinese leaning premier.
And this isn't TOTALITARIAN?
Lastly how many written quesTHE BALANCE OF WORLD POWER apparently is obeytions went unanswered as well
because they-in her· own words ing a law of fluid mechanics all its own.
-sounded "red?"
Also in response to Mrs.
Brown's question, "are you a
DuBois Club leader?" directed at
A COMMENDATION
me, I replied, "No, I am the Communist Party spokesman in New
DEAN LAVENDER, UNM Dean of Students, is to be comMexico." I did not just shout it
from the floor for the sheer hell mended for his efforts on behalf of student government this
of it.
Finally, why so m\lch play for week.
a woman so vulgar, inarticulate
He helped the newly approved constitution on its way into
and slanderous as Bircher Brown,
and so little real coverage .of a becoming law by making sure it was introduced into the
substantive speech by a reasonable, scholarly, intelligent and faculty meeting Monday where it received tentative suppo.rt.
articulate opponent of Commun~!lffi' as Mr. Douglas Hyde? Hyde,
MORE IMPORTANT, however, was the decision he made
by the way, permitted questions
from the floor in the traditionally on how to handle the constitutional election controversy that
democratic and American fashion. was thrown into his lap Tuesday by an appeal from Elections
Getting the facts straight is
part of responsible journalism Commiteee.
your story on the Brown affair
certainly didn't do that. I can
.Dean Lavender explained to the LOBO that rather than
only conclude that shoddy journalism- copying the Journal- consider the appeal himself he would turn the matter over to
was your guideline here~
the Student Affairs Committee. The Committee, which he
Mr. Hyde did NOT call the
proletariat in emerging nations chah·s, is composed of Faculty, Administration, and student
"ruthless"-he called them "rootless." I can only imagine his feel- representatives.
ings of your equally shoddy treatBY HAVING THE COMMI'rl'EE decide the' issue, stument of his penetrating analysis
and exCellent speech. Must the dents will still have a voice in the outcome of the affair. We
downtown papers be your standbelieve this issue to be almost entirely a student matter and
ards?
Further - at ·the YAF ballot- praise him for his· foresight.
idng on VietNam I cast my ballot
-Jim Jansson
:iii!"· approximately the same time
<Urant Houston did. I noticed what
}Houston wrote and indi~ated by
THE CONRAD CARTOON
ddiqerenees and disagreements, I
•idso recalled that he had not
signed his name to it. Nor anything about the party of which he
is not a member. One last note.
I have never written an "obscene"
note in my life nor will I-nor did
any member o fthe Communist
Party no1· the DuBois Clubs.
Sincerely, James Kennedy
A CONJEC'l'URE
Dear Editor:
.
Having- been present at the re- ·
-cent talk by Julia Brown, I challenge Mr. Michael Kunikis to produce proof of his accusation that
Mt•, .Trtmel! Kennedy and/or mem,bers of the DuBois Clubs wrote
~·&«rible filthy and obscene notes"
·to Mrs. Brown. Notes were submitted :from .the entire' audience,
not merely from the area where
Mr. Kennedy and members of the
DuBois Club were seated.
Therefore it does not seem to
me · that the1·e was any way of
ascertainin~ who was the author
of tlte allegedly obscene notes. If
Mr. Kttnilds is capable of proving his accus;ttion, by all means
Jet him do so.
Until then I shall regard .his
state as mere conjecture, which it
,perhnps Uberous, and which is cert :tainly and undemocratic assumption that a man is guilty be!oJ.'e
he has been proven to be so.
" . • • Burn, Baby, Burn • • • !"
G. L. Chrissos

.....
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Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, ·Sus- ·

. thinking PIANO?

penders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cuff.
links, Tie and Boutonniere.

Slim~
FIRST AND GOLD - DIAL

2~7-4347

SEE the VAJM~A PIANO

822 SAN.
MATEO SE

:eX.pl!iliis"h~is

_,,_,, ....

•'\.···-·

The first sports cycle in the luxury class. Two
and four cycle models from 85cc to 650cc.

Citizen to Seek
War. Alternatives
A convention to 11eek alternatives to the.war in VietNam will
be held at· UNM on Friday and
Saturday, March 25 and 26. The
meeting, known as the New Mexico Citizens Convention on Viet
Nam is being coordinated by
businessmen, housewives, teachers
and students.
The convention falling on the
anniversary week of the National
Teacll-in and on the weekend of
the International Days of · Protest, is not a debate or a teach- ·
in but will consist of a sedes of
workshops that will seek ways
to more effective action, develop
position papers and recommendations on U.S. foreign ,policy in.
Asia.
Registration will be in the Kiva
at 8 p.m. on Fdday the 25th, and
will be followed by a keynote address and workshop sessions. Reconvening at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday the 26 in Room 250 of the
Student Union Building,. it will
open with a panel discussion of
world press views and be followed
by more workshops and a general
session.
Participants can join the convention on either day. There will
be a registration fee of 50 cents
for students and $1 for non-students. Workshops will be held in
such areas as political action; influencing churches, schools and individuals; alternatives to the war,
the- U.S. commitment in Viet
Nam~ dh;sant and civil disobedience, and student action. ·

New Plans Listed
By Peace Corps ·
WASHINGTON - The Peace
Corp11 this week published a directory listing some 120 training
programs it is lamtching this
summer for 47 nations of Asia,
Africa and Latin America. Directed at the Class of '66, the directory is being :mailed to thousands of college seniors and
graduate students across the
United States.
The directory m~rks several advances in Peace Corps planning.
It is the first guide of its kind
published by the Peace Corps and
its contents represent the largest
number of training programs and
the largest number of overseas
job openings - over '1,000 - in
the organization's five year
history.
The directory contains descliptions of eacll program scheduled to the June, July, August
training phase. The programs are
listed by type and geographical'
region and are indexed. by appropriate college majQr.
Copies of the directory can be·
obtained from the campus placement office or by writing the Division of Public Information,
Peace Corps, Washington, D. C.,
20525.
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DISCOUNT. TO.
~
STUD~N'rS ON REG. & ETHYL
AlSO: FICIU $1.00
Lube $1.00
501 YAlE S.E.
247-0858
.

---

HORN OIL CO.
SAVE ON
GAS
HIGHEST OCTANE AVAILABLE
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EXHIBITION

HOCKEY

vs.

ALBUQUERQUE

SALT LAKE CITY

FRIDAY, MARCH 25-6:00 p.m.

..

!

'

SAT., MARCH 26-5:30 p.m.

,..•.,

ICELAND RINK-5110CopperAve. NE
Admission: $1.25 at door-75c advance from H. Schreyer, Rm. 119A, Mech. Eng.
Bldg., Thurs. p.m.
Anyone interested in playing hockey in the Sandia Mountain Hockey Lea;ue
next season contact C. G. Richards, ext. 4729, or H. Schreyer, ext, 4649

................................... ........
-

TG I F Time Every Friday
means PITCHERS of BEER
with pretzels· .............. 55c

'

3:30 p.m. 'til 5:00 p.m.

JOIN OUR STEIN CLUB

'I

'
i .

\

' ...............................
Ron & Roy's

,..

OKIE JOE'S

1720 C'F.NTR4l SE

What's Showing?
ROBERT MORSE HAD ABALL
MAKING MADCAP
"LOVED ONE"
NOW SHOWING
AT THE
LOBO ARTS
CINEMA

,
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Wl1en Robert Morse made his motion
picture debut nine years ago in a film
called "TJ1e Proud and the Profane."
he appeared in only one sequence and
his face was covered with bandages
throughout the scene.
Today, he stars in MGM-Fihnway's
hilarious satin; "The Loved One,"
b.'lscd on Evelyn \Vaugh's conccptiou of
the way of lov~.lifc and d('.'ltlt in Hollywood, ancl the l'Otmg actor .apiJ('ars in
almost C\'ery ~nc-without b:uulagcs.
"At lc:nst, ~'Ott don't sec tl1c b.'lntLWS
on the scrten,'' he S.'l)'S. "but I JII:Cdcd
a couple uftt'r some of tltc action in this
picture.

______

2c

If you can't say it .•. sing it.

..

Circle K

A & L

KAWASAKI~

, The l{appa Cha:{lter' of UNM
Dames Club is having a Newcomers' party at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Gil Cordova, 9619
Towner NE, for the new members
of the club and their husbands

An ol'ganizational meeting of
those men interested in Circle K,
the intel'national set·vice organization under the auspices of
Kiwanig International, will be
held tonight, March 24, at 7:30
in the Activities Center of the
..._
Union.

J. Jonns, Mgr,

265-4592

l

that more than 500 Communist
dead have been counted so far.
In two major Vietnamese cities,
Da Nang and Hue, Buddhist students staged gener~l strikea that
brought most activity to a standstill. The students shouted slogans
criticizing the U.S. and the
Saigon government.

4909 Lomas Blvd. NE

,_,..o.._c._~.

. . ----------...1

~::""'".:-:.·:."·-------------------------------------------------

FliN PEbPLe
Go KJl\¥JlSJlKI

consisting of dancing and· other
entertainment. There will be a
door :t>rize. Fo:t: further information contact Mrs. Gil Cordova,
299-3460, social chairman for th~. .
Dames Club. All wives of students
or married women attending
UNM are encouraged to attend.

Dames Club

Robert Morst• cnu't bcliellc lit.~ colossnlluc/' irt being Hrc f!f'lller
of attenl.ion.frmll l.llis /JI.'l'Y ·~f lwtwl.ir•s wlw llf>Jumr wil.h him ir•
tlte JlfGJI.I-l<'ilm.ways stll.iricnl COitlf!tly, "1'/w f,ovt>tl ou ... " Cast
as glmnornus receJ•Iionists at a llollywotJtl IIU'IrltJritd
dtcy
arc, ll'jt ttJ right., llo.wmrw Arlen., llretltlrt Tlwlllsrm, l'amela
. Curran, EUeell. 0'Nt!ite amlllarbara lline11.

1"''''•
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Lobo Trock Teom
To Compete Here

PATRONI7E
tnRn ADVFRTI'\FR'\
.

SPORTS PAGE

e O~e-OQy,Se~ictt on Shirts
e "QUQlity Dry CleQning

EDITOR PAUL COUEY

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT· SERVICE'
. they should be coming to us.

CHARLES K.
FElDMAN

JHE GROUP"
THE illtS:

CANDICE BERGEN
as l.akey

JOAN llACKffi

asll<!Hie

EliZABETH HARTMAn
uPriss.

• SHIRLEY KNIGHT
11SI'olly

JOANNAPffiET
asPol!.ev

JESSICA WAUER
" aslib!>y

J!AllllEEil WIDDOES

SLACK

THE WA!IT AO
Will Do the Job lor Yoo ·

"Squads Potrolhng
Streets Checking ,
Status of Strike .

FLY*

SAVE 50o/o
*Half fare for young

adults between the age

of 1?. and 22.

*Ay any day-any flight

*notAdvance
reservations will
,be made for passengers

removed at points intermediate to tlteir final on
line destination.
*A Yt1utb Fare
,uw.....,.,. Identification Card,
--=~~~t~!~~·~
only$5.00
~
unlimited travel
system. Good for
..:..._:.;........-?one year from date of
issuance. Apply today!

MART$2.99
4003 Central Ave,

LIEiJ~

~

: ·~ M

.'

'

1WIN .JET100
' ..

.. {
'

.. •
·.·

'
I
I

FOR SALE

._

I

CII.Y

II
TY'PEWlUTI!:R salel! & tepa(r, Special
rFates «! tJ.NM stud~nts on aU machines.
. roe prekup & delrvery. E· & E TytJer:J~~SS~erviee. 221? Coal SE, phone
PERSONAftlZE{) a!'d ~reative alterlltiolls
and restylrng. Sewmg and mending M~
:Hov~t. 207 Stanr.,rd SE (ciO!Ic td Uni:

versrt.Yl, phone 242•7533.

.PERSONALS

fLYING stUdents check our :new lower
l'ri!Es. Ask about the $5.00 .lntroduct(JJ.'Y
offer. Many additional !eatu~i!rl at no
eiltra c<l!Ot, Call Southw~stern SkywayS,
GltJ;lETJNG Mrd'! lor every oetulon. Con•
temporary, E!IBter. Also QualitY Wed·
ding Invitations. Gr..,ham's Ho1111e of
Hallmark, 3601 Lom!IB NE.

.....,. r

•

;,;_..;.:..; ..

Q!I~jWJ:!L1't:tLdiNG!J'tQ W~Q_qf't~~HA

BOBBY J'S

MOTORCYCLE

631.6 ..DOMING,O
'
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Intramural Skiers
Vie in Final Races

FormerCOREDiredor
Talks to Joint Session
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Cow Visits Dorm
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.AppHcation For Youth Fare Identification Card

CLASSIFlED ADVERTISING RATES!
4 lrnebead., . 65~-4 times, $2.00. ln•ertione
rnus~
• sobmrttcd by noon on day before
P.ttblrcalton to Room 159 student Pub!'.
tto.ns Building. Pbohe 277·4002 or 277•4i0!,

Students Viewed
As the Chongers
Of Socio\ Norms

By United Press International
r·
.
SAIGON - Goon squads are '
ByTlSR GRANGER
reported prowling the stree~ of \
By ANNE LEHNHAUSEN
Maybe the time is coming when
Da Nang in Viet Nam to make \.
·college
stlldents will take an inif
jobs.
Riots
could
be
prevented
sure a general strike is observed. !;
terest in issues otne1: tban. eivi.l
are
given
the
unemployed
youths.
The anti-government agitators
rigb"" la~'h aa mmhn.um. 'Wagea
in the Negro ghettos, 11aid James
have forced reluetant shopk0 epcrs
for all 1U1d fair .farm labor praeFarmer, fonnde1: of the Congress
to keep their doors locked, while
tlces), fJian l.L.e~>e wo wl£2 g.,...,.
of
Racial
E~ality,
in a speecn at
other student-led gtoups quosrecognition and· finally action,
UNM 'l'hursday a:fternoon.
tinned Vjetnamese workers re• James Farmer, Director of the
"llljterate
Negroes
are
becomturning from their jobs at the
Center for Community Action,
ing increasingly unemployed,''
SHARON BRANDENBURG, of
Da Nang U.S. air base. Most
told
his audience in ·the Kiva last
Womens nesidence Hall Conn·
said Farmer.
civilian employees at American
JAMES FARMER, DIREC•
night.
Not
l!'ourul
Solution
cit, has been appointed altd ap·
TOR of the Center for Commu•
installations have been forced to
"The war is not over, it .has
"CORE, a private agency, is
proved to fill the vacant Assonity
Action,
points
out
south·
stay away from work.
just
begun~ we are moving into
working on a program to help
ciate Justice seat on Student
The paralyzing strike at Da
ern
Negro
problems
in
his
a
more
difficult and complex ~
these people become more liter·
Court.
spe«h
last
night
in
tlie
Kiva.
Nang is aim.ed at forcing the
stage,"
Farmer
said.
ate," Farmer said. Be said t~at
(Lobo photp by KeJ:\,dall.)
Vietnamese government to return
MayNotAg~
CORE wants to u,se commumty
to a civilian leadership. The stu~ Fore"•qn Views
f'We may see college students
action groups such as churches
dent$ behind the movement call
_
· as leaders in the United States
and community centers to help
the strike a popular rebellion.
as in other countries whose stu~
train the illiterates. Non"profesA similar agitation exists in the
dents have helped move and
sionals as college or high school
imperial capital of Hue, but withchange events in their societies,"
students would do the teaching,
out the violence. Student leaders
for the illiterate would feel closer
The second and final UNM In- he said.
in the city some 50 miles farther
"f may not agree _with the col.tramural
Ski Race will. be he1d
to
them.
north were reported counseling
lege
student, but that is wholly
"Jobs
as
teachers,
recreational
The Saturday session of the
against proposed violence. The New Mexico Citizens Convention and hospital aides will be gi<¢en this Sunday, March 2'7, at Santa irrelevant, l applaud their conHue leaders also overruled calls on Viet Nam will feature a panel the Negroes ~fter training," said Fe Ski Basin. The race will be cern," Farmer said.
a Giant Slalom and will begin
for an attempted takemter of the . on world press views on the war
Farmer's speech was entitled .
at 1 :30 p.m. All racers must regFarmer.
American operated "Voice of
the
"Student as a Factor in Denf.. '
r
"As
of
now
the
unemployed
in VietNam.
ister before 12 noon. Anyone run•
Freedom.''
The panel will consist of local youths in the ghettos have not ning the course befQre race time onstrations.'' He said that when
the '"angry yo11ng men" came out
people who subscribe and read found a solution to their problem," will be disqualified.
China•s Allies Go To Moeeow
.of
the 'Wat the seed of revolution
the foreign press in the native said Farmer. "They watch a
Intramural points will be given
PEKING - Informed Vietnam- language. The panel will evaluate buliding being reconstructed
(Continued.on page 3)
ese sources say two of Red China's world opinion Qn Viet Nam and knowing it is being done only to . to individual and team entries •.
staunchest allies, North VietNam compare that opinion with the
whites.''
and North Korea. will be repre- views commonly expressed in the employ Ghetto
Life Chosen
sented at the Soviet Congress of
Farmer
also
said that slums
press.
World Communists in Moscow AmericanPress
must be rehabilitated or torn
Reviewed
next week.
The panel discussion will be· down.
.
The Chinese are boycotting the
"Many Negroes choose to bve
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
in ghettos for they feel more at
home there.'' Farm~r said that to
these Negroes, the ghettos are
James Farmer, past national ommending that the college stuwhere their friends and memories
are. Some just do not have the director of the Congress of Ra• dents join the civil rights movecia! Equa\it'y, praised the efforts ment. "Your days in college are
capital to move out •.
. "I feel Negroes should have a of UNM students in the civil part of your life and you should
right to remnin if they so wish, rights movement. Farmer, ad· live them now," he said.
..
In other action yesterday Stubut we should upgrade the living dressing the joint session of Stu·
dent
Council
and
Student
Senate
dent
Senate heard a report from,.
conditions
in
these
communities,''
Little boy blue, eome blow
the ftoor. While some of the girls
your horn,
tried to soothe the nervous ani- Farmer said~ ·
said ''I am impressed with. the Dean of Students Harold Laven•
Answering the question about tuto~ial programs instituted by der. Lavender said that the facThe sheep's in the meadow
mal, others . i!alled the bouse·
The cow's in the dorm
mother. After seeing the cow, she neighborhood. integration success, this institution. It is important ulty at il£1 meeting last TuesdaY.
.
called the campus police.
Farmer said that there is a myth to get into the ghettos and show exhibited a positive attitude to~
COLLEGE1 PARK, Md. (CPS)
The police summoned four un· that property values decrease them that there are people who ward the new student constitu·
-The cow-all '700 pounds of it dergraduate men employed by th.e when a Negro moves into a neigh- care.'' ·
tion.
-was on the eighth floor of a university's Department of Am• borhood.
Surveys Needed
Bill Defeated
Incite Panic
girls'
dormitory, . Oenter<rille mal Science to tend to the uni·
Farmer called for more pal'tici•
The senate also took the follow•
"It is onty when panic sets in pation in ending discrimination. ing action on. P.resen.t legislation .
South, at the Unive:rsity of Mary• versity-owned bbvine.
land.
The four arrived at 5:20 a.m. that property values. go down,'' Be suggested sur<reya of off-cam.-.
~ ·h...v usin"'."' be taken to test
fo.r They defeated Bill 30 calling for
At 4:40 a.m. several coeds were They eoa~ed their ward down the said Farmer. "Th~ panic must be
"
h u
a conference of high school presiawakened by a noise in the hall. slippery hall and into the elevator defeated before it starts.''
discrimination and asked t e m- dents to be held and sponsored
Farmer said that both white v~rsity to withhold contracts fr~m by uNM:. They also defeated a
An inveiltigation showed, to thei:r and took her back to her barn.
amazement, that a cow, named
Not being housebroken, Sharon and Negro real estate agents in- constt:uction firms · who pl'act1ce
•
Sharon w,as the source of the left quite a mess behind her and cite panic, To combat this a group discriminatory hiring practices. bill that would ask "the admmis•
noise.
the university janitors bad to be of organized people in a Chicago Be said that he was disturbed by tration to consider building a
building on campus, and
suburb quickly got together and the small number of Negroes parking
Unable to gain proper fOQting awakened to come clean it up.
a bill asking for the redistribu·
M
on the polii!hed floor, Sharon was
The persoll or. persons respon- put up' signs on homes that read, from Alb~querque 11nd New ex- tion of faculty parking spaces.
half-sliding, half-walking, down sible for Sharon's visit have .not "This house ill not for sale.''
ico attendmg UNM.
.. • . .
.
.
Be closed his address · by .r:e.<!~ ~ 1 ' • <i i \(pP)lj;ftlmC!t).lJP,~A). i ~:' n~
the hall.
been identified but SaNatore Es"Viet Nam is the first inte~
..
(Continued on p11ge 3)
Gradually, the noise aroused posito1 assis~nt d~an for. st~dent
, ! tn:OSt\of the .lfiMPin~Wd&nti~<Ol'l' l
(Cont1nued on page~)

In Maryland

·CLIP COUPON and mail with membership fee to:
sares Department;
•
Tmns-Texas Airways,
P. O. Bolt ti0188, Houston, Texas 77060
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Kirk Clark, at 25$-2870
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. Groups I-I ear

: Creation of Jobs
Could Be Possible
I So\uf.ton to R·tots

Convention Group
To Review Press

for information calf your •·
TTA College Salas Manager.
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ON YOUTH FARES

Jeans now

. WO.RLO'$, filS 'I' & FASTEST
: MODEL YL•I

lee u , ·, r. McNeil ~aid that the
"interaction of great sweeping
generali:.mtions about how things
are and were with the study of
particulars" created a climate of
vigorous historical thought.
_
Prof. McNeil is author of HThe
Rise of the West: the History of ..
the Human Community. He w~s'
invited to UNM by the Sigma
chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, national history honorary. The
honorarY is host to the Fifth Annual Southwest Regional Conference today and Saturday.

Rflea~llnu

.YAMAHA ....
"THE MIGHTY MIDGET"

to seek e:xplanations of origins is
universal," Dr. McNeil said,
"Tliere will be now overviews of
}he past to supplant mine?' he .
added.
~
·
McNeil commented that a "new
dogmatism" such as Ma-rxism
might, in the future, demand a remodeling of views of the past.
He also noted that statistical
model making may lead to . a
quantitative understanding of the
past which will replace the descriptive end intuitive approaches
known today.
Reflecting of the topic of his

UNITED ARTISTS

paymg Youth Fares. How·
everJ once travel has commenced, passengers paying
Youth Fares will not be

Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings Until 8:30

The Three Traditions
McNeil stated that three traditions have dominated mapkind's •
historical thought: the Chinese,
the Judaic, and the Christian.
The Chinese appr()ach to history
has been gUided by the concept
that fhe heavens conferred earthly
authority 9n a ruling f~mily. Chinese llistory has therefore been
written as ~n unbroken series of
dynasties for the last 3,000 years.
Chinese historiography has
l~ckcd the conflicts which have
existed throughout Western historical tho11gh, McNeil said. The

P

.
Q[M,&J·, SJOn
)...

llllklona
toi.OR by lld.UXE

Denim & Corduroy·

2.99

·Power

Judiac and Gr!lek traditions of histariography, he argued, are polar
opposites. · Judiac notions of his~
tory have been dominated by the
idea that one God rules tpe worJd
and that this God has a plan for
mankind which is revealed ln
scriptures,
. The G:reeks, on the other hand,
left the gods ouf of history, McNeil contended, Thucydides introduced the idea that human affairs
bi the future would :resemble
those of the past.
New Theori~ of History
"The trait of. the hum~n mind

Goons Prowling UN

8$J(ay

MARY-ROBIN REOO

10% OFF
3.49-

A n<lted historian told UNM
students last night that in his
view the hist~>rY of the world has
been a progression toward power.
· Dr. William B. McNeil, Chairman Qf the History Department of
the University of Chicago sPoke
on "The Idea and Practice of
World History."
"Human organization tends tpward power," McNeil said. This
progression toward military, political, mechanical, and intellect- ·
ual power, he said, is one explana·
tion of the play of forces between
different civilizations.

'Ibis Js'''fBE GROUP" NO \'I SHO\VING

Pastel Ivy Button-down Shirts
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New

The third in a series· of Shakespeare "listening sessions" will
be held today at 3:30 in the Union
Theater.
" R:cordings of Shakespeare's
Juhus Caesar" will be played
for stu.dents of Shakespeare and
?ther mterested persons. There
IS no ch~rge. The program is
made posstble by the Unions Host
and H?spitality Committee as an
educatiOnal service.
A Week from Thursday on
March 31, "Helll'y' the Fottnh ,
part one, will be played.
'

.,...,,.

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

e · Alh~rations

The. undefeated UNM track
tean,t lS .expected to wir1 its third
stra1ght here Saturday when the
Lobos play host to Texas Western
Colleg? a~d the University of
Wyopung m a triangular meet.
The field events are scheduled
to start at l p.m. at University
Stadium with the track events
set for 1:30 p.m.
.The Lobos notched their $econd
wm last week in a triangular in
San Diego, Calif., and while doing
s? set .th1·ee school I'ecords and
tted another. The Lobos scored
95% points to defeat San Diego
State College (49%) and the
Long Beach 49er Track Club (33).
Rivers Speeds to Record
The school records included a
:20.5 in the 220 yard dash by
speedster Bernie Rivers wl1i1e
~ene Matison tied Rivers' 1·ecord
m the 100 yard dash with a great
early season :09.4. Coach Hugh
~ackett's distance men also contmue to rewrite the record book.
George Scott ran a 9 :01.1 to win ·
the two mile while Mike Thornton
cracked the mile record with a
clocking of 4:07.
. Hackett has shuffled his emy
hst to get a good look at his
depth-packed roste1·. Scott will
ta_ke a o:;;h.ot at the one mile and
Wlll. be JOmed by John Baker and
Adr~an De Windt. Rivers and
Mabson, along with Jim Singer
and_clark Mitchell, will step out
of the 100 yard dash and will be
~ERNIE RIVERS, TOP NEW MEXICO SPRIN'f STAU prepares
entered in the quarter-mile. ·
0 start?ut of the blocks for one of his record breaking' Jlerform·
Head Sets Record
~ubes, ;yers has .been one of the outstanding track men for the
Quartermiler Kenn Head, who
o os t •s early m the season. New l\fe:ldco takes on w omin
has set. a new frosh record in the
and Texas Western in a triangular meet this Saturday.
Y
g
440, WJ!l be entered in the 100
and 220 yard dashes with Steve
Film Classic
Caminiti, Ed Lloyd and Art Car~
ter completing the 100 yard :field
SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
The Film · Classic Series this
for the Lobos.
2100 C.nlral E., Albuquerque, New Mexico
week will show "The Robe " starPhone 242..0096
The first track event, the 440 ri_ng :jitichard Burton and Jean
Your
Texaco
St11r Dealer
yard relay, could be a real battle Snl!mon.s. The movie will play in
between New Mexico and Texas the Umon Theater Friday night
W:estern. The Lobo quartet of at 7 G'clock. and again at 9:30.
Rwe;ts, Caminiti, Singe'!: and
'Mat1son 1:an a :40.'f 1a'!lt week
while EWG will ente;r Les Taylor
Zeak Williams, Tyrone Smith and
John Kennedy. 'l'he group ran a
:40.3 last season.

Session Scheduled
For Shakespeare
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